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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
North Brunswick • New Jersey 00902 • 201249-6000 

iNTRAORGANIZATION COMMUNICATION . 

December U, 1972 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDEKTIAL 

TO ALL SCOOT EXECUTIVES: 

SUBJECT: Maintaining Standards of Leadership 

The attached information on Maintaining the Standards of Leadership of the 
Boy Scouts of America has heen carefully developed as a guideline for 
Scout Executives. 

This is the first time such information has been printed, and because of 
the misunderstandings which could develop if it were widely distributed, 
we suggest that after you have read it, you file it with other policy 
statementE without making photocopies or sharing it beyond the top 
management of your council. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to write or call us. 

Sincerely, 

iWl I. Ernst, Executive 
Regisbration and Subscription 

cm 
cc: Regional Directors 

Management Staff 
Attachment 
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MAINTAINING STANDARDS OF LEADERSHIP 

Since Its Inception, theBSA has maintained Its right to set standards of 
leadership In the areas of age, citizenship, sex, edudation, morals and 
emotional stability. This position is set forth in the Bylaws: 

Article 11, Section 2, Clause 3 "No person shall be approved 
as a leader unless, in the judgment of Boy Scouts of America, 
he possesses the moral, educational, and emotional qualities 
deemed necessary for leadership and satisfies such other 
leadership qualifications as it may from time to time require." 

Other supporting Articles are listed in Appendex A. 

The local council and the National Council must approve all applications 
(Bylaws Article XVI11, Section ), Clause 3). 

These standards were developed solely to protect the youth of America and 
their enforcement in no way infringes on the rights of any individuals, nor 
is refusal of registration to be construed as persecution or defamation of 
character. All leaders register for a limited term (usually one year) and 
reregtstration at the end of that period is also subject to approval 
(Bylaws, Article XV, Section 't). 

When a registered leader commits an act or conducts himself in a manner that 
would seem to cause him to be unfit as a leader or an associate of boys, the 
Scout Executive should take the following steps; 

1) Inform the Registration and Subscription Executive at the 
National Office of the general nature of the allegations. 

2) Secure hard evidence about the situation (signed statements by 
principals, police reports, court records, newspaper clippings, 
etc.). 

3) Submit evidence and the confidential record sheet to Registration 
and Subscription. 

1») Upon notification from Registration, write a letter to the 
individual (Appendix B) and hand deliver it along with a volunteer. 

After the letter has been read, verbally tell the person the reasons 
for refusal to register. Hake no accusations — say we have 
evidence to convince us that your —(financial affairs) (moral life) 
(lack of leadership ability) do not meet the standards for leadership 
In the BSA. indicate that the BSA is not sharing this information 
with anyone and only wish him to stop all Scouting activity. 

After this visit, write down the main parts of the conversation, 
who was present and the date, and mail this to Registration and 
Subscription. 

5) 
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6) If the individual persists, the following review steps are 
to be taken as required; 

A) The president of the local council will f • Initial Step 
appoint three volunteers to act as a committee to review 
the case. 

B) (If Step A does not resolve matter) 
President will appoint a review conmiittee if the person 
is not satisfied with the council's decision. 

The Regional 

C) (If Step B does not resolve matter) 
the BSA will appoint a review comnittee if the individual 
is not satisfied with the Region's decision. 

The President of 

When a Scout Executive receives a confidential inquiry from Registration and 
Subscription about a person attempting to register, he shouM take the 
following steps: 

1)  Secure as rapidly as possible the necessary answers on the 
questionnaire and return to Registration and Subscription. 

2) If it is not the same person, the registration certificate will 
be sent to the council. 

3) If It is the same person. Registration and Subscription will write 
to the Scout Executive, indicating that the BSA is unwilling to 
register that person because Information we have indicates that 
he fails to meet our standards of leadership. If the individual 
questions the statement the Scout E.xecutive may ask him if he 
has ever been in Scouting in the past and been refused roembership. 

If the answer is yes, 
remain the same. 

the Scout Executive may say the reasons 

If the answer is no, and the individual insists there has been a 
mistake, the Scout Executive should instruct him to send a complete 
statement covering his adult years, including address and dates 
lived there, occupations and dates, and names oF spouse and children 
to the Registration and Subscription Executive. 

In certain cases, an individual who failed to meet the standards of leadership 
in the past wishes to register and the circumstances are changed sufficiently 
that the BSA is willing to accept the registration on a trial basis. The Scout 
Executive will be notified in this situation, and requested to tceep a close 
watch on the individual for one year and then give a brief report to 
Registration and Subscription. 

All cases are reviewed periodically in reference to the seriousness of the 
offense and the passage of time, and when the standards of leadership seem 
to be satisfactorily met, cases are cancelled. 
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Many times an individual comes to a council seeking registration with the 
BSA and something unusual causes concern that further checking should be 
done before registration is completed. 

When you find yourself fn this situation, we ask that you write or phone 
directly to Registration and Subscription, asking that we check for any 
Tnfomiation that might be on file concerning the individual in question. 
This will immediately help you in your relationships with the individual 
and give you information as to whether registration should be completed 
before you do a lot of unnecessary work and make any conmitments which 
could prove embarrassing. 

dw-l1/15/72 
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Appendix A 

Article III, Section 2, Clause ) 
Article X, Section 5, Clause I 
Article Xll, Section 2 
Article Xll, Section 3 
Article Xll, Section k 
Article XU, Section 2, Clause 2, 3, 'J, 6, 7 
Article XVI, Section 6, Clause k 
Article XVlll, Section 2, Clause I 
Article XVlll, Section 3, Clause 2 
Article XVlll, Section k. Clause 1 - 7 
Article XVIM, Section 5, Clause I - 2 
Article XVMI. Section 7, Clause I -
Article XVlll, Section 9, 10, 11, 12 

2 
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Appendix - B 

Dear 

After a review of your past history with the Boy Scouts, it has been • 
decided not to accept your registration. Registration with the Boy 
Scouts of America is not automatically granted to everyone. It Is a 
privilege and we reserve the right to refuse registration whenever 
there is any reason for concern related to the person's association ' 
with members or leaders of the Boy Scouts of America. 

We, therefore, at this time desire to have you sever your relationship 
with the Boy Scouts of America. We are making no accusations and will 
not release this Information to anyone, so our action in no way will 
affect your standing in the community. 

Very truly yours. 

Scout Executive 

dw 
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MtoeEDUHES FOR 
MhTNTAINTHG STM4DAUDS OF LEAIJEllSJUl' u/ 

General InCog»ation 

Since iU3 inception, tike USA lias ualntalnckl Its olwious riylit to aefc standards 
of IcadersbLi) in thu organization. Tills position Js sot forth in the bylaws: 

Art, VTtl, Sect. 1, "Ho person shall be approved as a leader unless, 
in the judgement of .the corporation, that person possesses the moral, 
educational, and oinotioujil gualitios deemed necessary for leadership 
and satisfies such othei;. leadership qualifications as it may from time 
to tine require." ' 

llieso standards were davclopuil tjolely to assure the youth of America the best 
possible leadership, and the enforcement of these standards should in no way 
be construed to suggest that the Individual in question is not a decent, citizen. 

AH leaders register foe a linited term (usually 1 year) and must reregister at 
the end of that period. (Utiles c Regulations, Ar.t. XT, Sect. 3, Clause 5). Hie 
local council and the national, office must approve all'regiutratlon and re-
registration applications. 

Problem Involving a Presently Keiiistered Leader 
— i i --- -* i , - , 

Wiicn a registered leader oommits an act of an unacceptable nature or conducts 
himself or herself in a manner that would appear to cause him or her to be unfit 
-to be a leader of youth, the Scout executive should (iromptly take the following steps: 

1. Inform the director of the Keg istration and Subsciription Service at the national 
office of the general nature of the allegations. 

Attempt to secure hard evidence al>out the aitnotion (signed statements by 
principals, police reports, court records, newspaper clippings, etc.). 

Suljutlt the evidence and the confidential record sheet (Appendix A) to both 
(a) Registration and Subscription Service and (b) the authorities responsible 
foe registration in the local council. 

USA's experience usually has iiecn that the Scout executive learns of improper, 
conduct only after the individual In question lias dropped out of Scouting or lias 
been removed by the responsible local USA chartert-d organisation. However, If the 
individual iias not withdrawn from a leadership position and if the unit committee 
of the chartered organisation han not taken steps to remove the Individual from 
leadership, tiie authorities responsible for registration at the local council should 
decide whether the conduct in question ia so serious us to necessitate requesting the 
individual's immedlatu siispeiiulon ao a leader, or whether to wait until the 
individual's registration lapses and not approve his or iter application for 
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In this regard, the Scout executive should consult the director of the renewal. 
Beglstration and subscription Service. 

If the local council dacides that the individua) should inaedlately ha 
suspended as a leader, the Scout executive should take the following 
stepsi 

Prepare a letter (Appendix B) for signature by the president of the local 
council. 

Along with a volunteer, hand deliver the leccsr. 2. 

After the letter has been read, verbally tall the person the reasons 
for refusal to register, nake no accusations. Merely say the local 
council lias evidence to convince it that the individual's (financial 
affairs) (moral life) (lack of leadership ability) does not meat tha 
standards for leadership in the BSA. Indicate BSA is not sharing this 
information with anyone and only wishes the individual to stop all 
Scouting activity. Infonn the individual of the right to seek review 
of his or her case (see 5 below). 

3. 

After this visil, uritn a nemoraivlun of the conversation, including who • 
was present and the date, and mail this to the director of the Registration 
and Subscription Service. 

If the .imlividual soaks reversal of the decision to suspend or not to 
register, he or she is entitled to review proceedings; first by tha local 
council, then by the region and, finally by the national council. The 
procedures which should be followed in conducting these review proceedings 
are described in Appendix C. Applicant should follow procedure as listed 
in Appendix D. 

Refusal tu Grant New Registration 

Steps I - 5 listed above should also be taken if a new registration for adult 
leadership ia determined to be not acceptable. 

Inquiries From Registration and Subscription 

When a Scout executive receives a confidential intjuiry from the Registration -uid 
Subsoripcion Secvicu about, a pereon attempting to register, he should aa rapiJly 
aa possible secure the neceasacy answers on the qucscionaire (Appendix E) and 
return it to the Registration and Subscription Service. 

Should the inquiry pertain to a different person, thu registration certif n-ate 
will be sent to the local council. 
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If it is U»e sane person, Ktyititration and Subacrlptlon Service will write to the Scout exueutivu, indicating that USA is unwilliny to rtKjiiiter that person because information BS/V hau received indicates that he or she fails to meet our standards of leadership. 

If the individual questions-the statement, the Scout executive nay asjc if the individual was previously rc-yistored in Scoutiny and was refused aembership-
If the answer is "yes," the weout executive wayistate tliat reasons for refusing registration remaiii tlie siime. 

If the answer Is "no," iind the individual insists there has been a mistake, the Scout executive should instruct hin or her to send a complete statement covering liis or her adult years, including addresses and dates, occupations and dates, and names of spouse and children to the director of the Keyistration and Subscription Service. , 

Probationary IUM)istratio<i 

In certain cases, an individual who failed to meet the standards of leadership . in the past wishes to reyioter, and the circnidstances are changed sufficiently ao that the USA is williny to accept the reylstratjon on a trial basis. In this situation the Scout executive will be notified, requested to keep a close watch on the individual for one year, and then to ylve a brief rei>ort to the director of the lleyis'tration and Huhscription Service. 

Review of Cases 

The seriousness of the offense and 
Ml cases on file are reviewed periodically, 
the passage of time arc weiylied, and when appropriate standards of Leadership seem to be satisfactorily «et, denial of registration is rescinded. 

Check. Concems With Reg istration and Subscription 

An individual may come to a council seeking registration with the BS7V and something unusual arouses concern. Kurther checking should be done. The Scout executive sltould write or plionc dircctiy to tlie llegistration and Subscription Service, asking for a check on inforaation that might be on file concerning the individual. Such a check should be completed before any cotmaltuienta are made that could prove embarra ssiny. 
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COHCIMnniAT. KKCOIIO fillEKT 

BEOIOTIATIOK AND SUBSCIOTTION KEBVICK Al>(>endix A 

HOT SCOUTS OF AMEHICA 

D/lTK 

FUF.T. MAME 
{Mo iuJLJulu If you curt jJOHuDily give full noaey 

ADDftBSf! 

Cl'fY STATE 

(This Jo i»i>orLanl, and should be exact) 

(To be naed OWf-Y w)ic-ii <lo.Lt; of bJrth is not knovn) 

NATIOHMATY 

ZIP CODE 

DATE 0? BDITH 

AT'iniOXIMATB AGE 

REf.TCIOB 

OCCUl'ATIOK 

EDUCATION 

WEioirc HEIGHT BACB_ 

COLOR OP IIAin COLOll OF EYES 

OUTSTANDING CUAHACTEniSTICfj OH INTEWESTS 

MAHBIED on smct.E 

WIEE'S NAME 

CHILDRBtf 

amrrlNC COHtfBRTlOHfi: 

UM.TT ! 
\ 

DATE UEGISTEBEP CITY fJTATE OFFICE DATE BESIGKED 

SI'ECIAI. RECOGNITION 

G»jnr'ENftEi) on DENTED nranrrntATion KOH FOU/JV/IHG HWKONS: 

SPECIEY TlfE FACI'fi VfllTCil t.KAl> YOll TO RECOHMEHP DEHTAf. OF nEGTSTOATION AND 
A'mcii rarpfoitTTHC nocuHFJi'n: (frt-ATH OHF.Y KNOWH wTcm. HO-P IHIMOR. coNJEcnmB 
on nPECtltATTOM) ; 

Signed 
GCOOT EXECUTIVE 

Council̂  
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DELIVER 
U5f HAND 

Appendix B 

Dear 

After caroEul review, we have decided tliat your registration with the Boy Scouts of A»erioa uliould (be euspcntlod) (not be accepted). We are therefore compelled to request that you sever any relations that you may have with Doy Scouts of America. 

Vou mliould understand that BSA leadership registration is a privilege and ia not antouiatically granted to everyone who applies, reserve the right to (suspend) (refuse) registration whenever there is a concern that an individual way not measure up to the high standards of leadership which BSA seeks to provide for American youth, understand that this decision and the reasons for it will be maintained as confidential. 

We 

Please also 

If you wish to have tliia decision reviewed, please write to me, explaining your version of the facts supporting your claim that your registracion as a HSR leader should be granted or reinstated. 

Sincerely yours. 

sk - 9/29/76 
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AppcniHx C 

l(EC0t4MBHI)t£» nttXrKDORES FOIl Kfc.Vl fc.VTHf; 
DEHTATi OP f.BADKR REGISf RflTrbH 

fc'roc&dure to ho follow/jd by iocal council A* 

The local council review proceedings Bliall be initiated only 
upon receipt by the council of e written request from the party 
who has been Ueniuii leader registration, (herein referred to as 
the "applicant"), which request shall include the applicant's version 
of the facts supporting his claim that registration should not 
have been denied. Copy of Appendix "D" sliould lie sent to applicant. 

Promptly upon receipt of a request for review in proper form the 
president of the local council shall appoint three volunteers (at 
least one of whom uliould be a lawyer) to act as a review conanittee. 

The Scout executive shall promptly prepare and submit to the local 
council president aitd to each Member of tlie review committee the 
applicant's request for review and the Scout executive's written 
report on the confidential record sheet (Appendix A). specification 
of the facts which led to the denial of registration shall be 
included in the report, as well as the names and addresses of any 
persons who have (uformatIon regarding these facts. Any substan
tiating documents sliould ho sumniarixed in the report and attached 
thereto. 

The Scout executive and the president: of the council may be expected 
to participate at all phases of the review procedure, other than 
the review committee's actual decision. 

Hie task of the review cooanittee Is- to investigate the natterj to 
decide whether the denial of registration was appropriate; and to' 
submit a written report setting forth its decision (which may include 
re-registration, probationary registration or confirmation of the 
denial of registration) and the facts considered in reaching that 
decision. The committee has the difficult task of being fair to 
applicant and at the same time assuring that the applicant meets our 
standards of leadership. 

The fciasfcc standards which review coraiiittec must apply are set forth 
in Article VIII, of USA's Rules £ Regulations. The basic question 
that the committee must decide is whether the applicant "possesses 
the moral, educational and emotional qualities" necessary to afford 
positive leadership to youth.* - Tills standard presupposes that the 
committee members will make common sense judgments based on their 
own experience as to the personal attril>utes necessary to meet our 
standards of leadership. 

* Since these standards are designed to afford the best {ossible leadership to 
the youth of America, a neijatlvc determination should not be construed as a 
finding that tlve applicitnt lu not a decent eltlxen. 
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Paye 2 of Appendix C 

Ik la, of coiirsa, possible that tlie aijjilicanc may exhibit charactarifltics 

which would be danguxoua in a leader of youth. In these altuatlona it 
is frequaotly difficult to prove specific malfeuaaoce conclusively; 

however, improper character or conduct.would eocitle the review 
ooanlctee to deny r eg Is era tion. Sudi grounds may iaolude community 

reputation or appearance of serious Laprupriety. 

7. 

Tha review hearings are not adversary in itature. Tims, neither SSA 
nor any participant will he forranlly rupreSunte<l by counsel. IloweveX", the 

appiicanc slumld be told at tha outsat of tlut hearing the specifio reasons 

for, and facts in support of, denial of registration which are set 
forth in the confidential record sheet. The applicant nojooally will 
not be told tha source of statenents made regarding him. . 

In order t-o accomplish its task, the review comittea muse consider 
whether the file submitted by the Scout executive Is sufficient In 
and of itself to substantiate a denial of registration, e.g., a record 
of conviction of a serious crime. Tc is possible, however, that the 
commictee, after consideri>tg the written file, will need to interview 
the applicant and other persons with knowledge of tha case.* Before 
hearing .witnesses proposed by the applicant, the review ccwmi ttee 
should ask the applicant to smnmarira what these witnesses will say and 
the review conmittee shall determine thereafter whether or not to 
interview such persons. 

The review ccmnittee should meet and formulate its questions in advance 
of the hearing. At the hearing itself, a tsamber of tha -review coauoittee 
must take notes. At tliu conclusion of '-fit hearing, the review coauoittee 
should meet, review the notes taken, aii'l reach a decision by a majority 
vote. One member of the malority shouM then draft a meniorandum of 
decision, setting forth the bindings of fact and the decision of the 
review cotmittea. 

10. 

11. It cannot bo ovar-enphasized that a 71 pnrsans concerned should treat 
the facts presented to the review connittee as confidential and as not 
to be disclosed except on a "need to fcnow" basis within &SA. 

Any' questions regarding procedures of the local council review ptoceed-
ings should be-discussed with the Registration and Subscription Service at 
Che national office. 

12. 

The above hearing procedure should be conducted with dispatch. I£ 
posaible, within a cwo-month period after receipt of a written jreguest for , 
ravlaw. 

13. 

* first-hand knowledge of facts by witnesses is desirable; however, the conmittee 
aliould not be afraid to Interview persons wtdi coLiaUle second-hand information. 
Involvement of pcrsoos under the age of J8 should ba avoided as a rule. 
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Page 3 of Appendix C 

This ncatoranduu decision of the review counlttee shall be sent to the 
applicant under cover of a letter from the president of the local council. 

11m letter shall indicate that the decision of the review comittee Is 
subject to review l>y a review coanalttee established at the regional levelr 
but that the applicant must write to the regional president Vindicate 
nane and address) explaining why the applicant believes the nemorandun 

decision is in error before review proceedings will be initiated by 

the region. 

14. 

Procedures to be followed by region B, 

Promptly upon receipt by the regional president of a written request 
pursuant to paragraph ft-14, the president shall appoint three volun
teers, ak least one of whoa shall be a lawyer, to act as a regional 
review connnitboc. One ineniber of the committee shall be appointed by 
the regional president to ucrve as cltalrntan. 

1. 

: 

The regional director and tho regional president may be expected to 
participate at all xBases of the review procedure other than the 
review committee's actual decision. 

The regional director «>)iall collect and auhult to the regional president 
and to each tavml^cr of the regional review coanittee (a) the entire file 
submitted to the local council review conmittee, (b) the local- council's 
nemorandum decision, and (c) the applicant's written request referred 
to in paragraph A-14. Only in exceptional cases, where fairness or 
expediency requires, should any farther hearing ba held or any further 
evidence or testiiooiiy be taken by the regional review comittee. If the 
applicant requests a personal interview, the conmittee should afford it. 

1 The regional revic-w committee shall as a rule limit its review to the 
materials described in paragraph 11-3 and to its reading of the appli
cable BSJi standards of leadership. Based on these sources, the ccnmittee 
shall determine whether the decision of the local council review committee 
wa» supported by tho record before it.and is consistant with BSA standards 
of leadership. The reyional review coniraittec should reverse the decision 
of the 3ocal council, review committee only where procedures of that 
comnlttee are clearly defective or where the decision of the local council 
review committee its clearly erroneous or unsupported by the evidence before 
it- If the facts or reasons provided by the local council review conmittee 
are inadequnte, but Its decision not clearly in error, the proper course 
is to refer Oie matter back with instructions for further explanation by 
the local council review comnittee. If the decision of the local council 
review committee and the procedures it followed are not clearly erroneous, 
the decision should lui affirmed. 

The regional review committee should follow the procedures outlined 
in paragraphs A-U, 11, 12 and 13. 

After reviewiiKf the materials and taking any additional evidence, tho 
regional review coiiualttce shall meet and reach a decision by a majority 
vote. Thereafter, the regional review cousaittce shall draft a memorandum 

6 * 
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appendix D 

APPLICAMT'S PROCEDUttES FOR REflUESTIHG REVIEW 

Of RECISTOM WITCH DEHIKS ItEGISTHATTOH 

If reqlstratlon is ruCuued, tho applicant may request a review of this duclslon. 'Xliia request must be in the form of a written report from tliu individual, which includes his oc her version of tho facts supporting the claim that rcqistcation should not have been denied. 
Upon receipt of the rcquust for review in proper form, the president of tho local council shall appoint a conuaittee to review the situation. 
The appointed committee should review the facts as presented, and in addition way interview any persons whouc testimony mi<jht assist tlie comuittee in discoveriny Lite truth and arriving at a correct decision. 
A confidential report wi 11 be given to tlte applicant setting forth the decision of the conmittce. 

4* 
i 

The applicant may, if hu does not agree with the decision, request a review from the regional office. 

If the regional review does not satisfy the applicant, he may ask for further review by tho national council, lite docision of the review by the national council is final. 

6. 
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